
Fountain Hills Community Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 

August 5, 2021 
The Board of Directors of Fountain Hills Community Association held a Virtual Board of Directors 
Meeting on Thursday, August 5, 2021 at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Board Members Present:   Management Present: 
 Jeff Chai, President   Delphine Matthews, Portfolio Manager 
 Jeff Green, Treasurer  
 Grant Izmirlian, Secretary  Marcy Grove, Recording Secretary 
 David Holtzman, Member at Large 
 Frank Walsh, Member at Large 
 
Board Members Absent:  
 Nancy Dofflemyer, Vice President 
 Nicolm Mahabir, Member at Large 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

The Board of Directors Meeting was called to order by Jeff Chai at 7:32 p.m. with a quorum of five 
members present.  
 

II. PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES 
The Board of Directors received draft minutes for the July 1, 2021 meeting.  David Holtzman 
identified an omission regarding the 2018 storm water fee overpayment and requested an 
amendment. Jeff Chai made a motion seconded by Grant Izmirlian to approve the draft minutes 
with this amendment.  The motion carried five to zero to zero.  
 

III.COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. Architectural Control Committee 
No report was presented aside from the July minutes provided. 
B. Enforcement Committee 
Jeff Green reported the draft parking policy revision has been presented to the Board of Directors 
for review and commentary prior to preparation of a second draft. David Holtzman expressed 
concern the draft policy was not composed with conformance to Section 30C of Montgomery 
County code and recommended the draft be reviewed by legal counsel then sent to the Board of 
Directors. Frank Walsh supported this recommendation. Jeff Green stated management could send 
the original and redline version to legal for review. Jeff Chai requested the Board review the 
proposed policy and send comments to Jeff Green prior to forwarding the document to legal 
counsel. Jeff Green observed the two key items regard limiting the duration to store a vehicle and 
non-specificity as to which “agents” may authorize a tow. 
The Enforcement Committee has received comments from homeowners regarding bagged trash 
presented without a can with a secure lid. The trash information document posted on 
www.FountainHillsCommunity.com contains weaker language than the governing documents. The 
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committee proposes to strengthen the language; a draft will be presented to the Board of Directors. 
Frank Walsh inquired about the screened trash bins; the committee in conjunction with the ARC 
continues to study options. 
C. Landscape Committee 
Lori Summers highlighted the request for landscape enhancements on the agenda. The recent walk 
through with Brightview Landscaping focused on replacement tree plantings and a proposal will 
follow.  The August meeting has been re-scheduled to August 19 at 7 p.m. and will immediately 
precede the Enforcement Committee meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
David Holtzman inquired as to the water sustainability required for the shrub plantings in the 
enhancement proposal. Lori Summers noted the anticipated timing of the planting in the fall should 
require only initial watering.  
Lori Summers announced her resignation from the committee as she will be moving out of Fountain 
Hills August 30. Jeff Chai thanked her for her efforts improving the community landscape. 
Grant Izmirlian noted an erosion problem on Scarlet Mist Way sending dirt onto the sidewalk 
creating a hazardous and unsightly condition. 
D. Pool Committee 
The committee has sorted the chairs pending discarding, re-strapping or replacing them; sufficient 
furniture remains to carry through the 2021 season.  
Jeff Chai asked about a recent noise incident at the pool. David Holtzman reported music was 
playing and unauthorized visitors were at the pool outside operating hours with RSV Pools staff. 
Management has already addressed this with the pool contractor. 
David Holtzman noted Montgomery County has reinstated the mask mandate for indoor public 
areas. Delphine Matthews will have RSV Pools post signs and she will email the community.  
Frank Walsh noted excess trash in the pool area, the lifeguards should clean better. He has received 
comments regarding inappropriate attire. David Holtzman recommended looking at this topic for 
the 2021 season rules update. 
 

IV. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Split Rail Fence Replacement 
Delphine Matthews assessed the quality of split rail wood installed by Brightview Landscaping at the 
Lake Geneva Way tot lot as inferior. Rails are short, posts are splintered. Management is negotiating 
a correction by August 10. Solution options are replacement or sanding. Frank Walsh inquired as to 
the status of proposals for fence replacement at the Little Star Lane tot. lot; verbal estimates have 
been received from Brightview ($6,250) and Gardener’s ($4,500). David Holtzman, supported by Jeff 
Chai, recommended the proposals define the quality of wood to be used in this installation. 
B. Insurance Premium 
Delphine Matthews reported the insurance premium increased from $12,533 annually to $12534 
with the addition of the tot lots, fountains, pool house and diving board. 
C. Fountain Maintenance 
Delphine Matthews reported the vandalism seems to have decreased. Kurtis Miller has informed 
management his firm’s efforts cannot counteract the presence of people and toys in the fountains 
and future visits outside the contracted weekly service will carry additional charges. The cost to 
repair damages from the vandalism will be $15,000. Lights have been removed and twigs and dirt 
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placed in the basins. Notices sent to residents have been disregarded. Preventing further problems 
is recommended by installing signage, surveillance technology or covering the basins with a 
protective barrier. Frank Walsh recommended securing the lights, management will inquire with 
Waterworks. Frank Walsh observed the water continues to be green and the lighting timer needs 
checked, the displays are not simultaneous. Signage costs were discussed. David Holtzman 
suggested simple yard signs to begin. Grant Izmirlian recommended more permanent designs as the 
yard signs would be trampled or discarded. Frank Walsh endorsed a plaque-style sign mounted on 
the fountain. Jeff Green and Jeff Chai requested management first try improvement with installation 
of the yard signs. 
D. 2018 Stormwater Fee Overpayment and Refunds 
David Holtzman asked whether the overpayments he identified had been received. Delphine 
Matthews reported three refunds of $313.00, $1,055.07 and $61.41 totaling $1,429.48 arrived May 
12. David Holtzman requested management re-visit the inquiry as ten accounts had been noted to 
have been overpaid. 
 
V.  NEW BUSINESS 

        A. Landscape Enhancements 
An enhancement proposal for fall planting developed by the Landscape Committee with Brightview 
was presented. The proposal requires $4,550 for shrubs on the median and at the monument sign 
at the Clopper Mill Road/Fountain Hills Drive entrance. Frank Walsh and Grant Izmirlian stated the 
current shrubs are in poor condition. The area shown includes the new annual floral plantings; the 
Board of Directors requested management clarify the florals will not be disturbed and only the 
shrubs be replaced. David Holtzman reported this area had been damaged by a vehicular accident 
and should be improved. 
David Holtzman presented a motion to approve $4,550 to award Brightview Landscaping an 
agreement to replace the yews at this entrance in autumn. Jeff Chai seconded the motion which 
carried four ayes to one nay (Frank Walsh) to zero abstentions. 
B. Attorney Engagement Regarding Stormwater Management Agreement Change 
John Tsikerdanos, Nagle & Zaller, reported today that Montgomery County has disapproved the 
stormwater management easement modification which the Association had negotiated with 
Flournoy Development Group for the outfall near the residential care facility planned at 19115 
Liberty Mill Road. The Association will be required to maintain the outfall but an opportunity may 
exist to create a secondary and separate agreement between the developer and the Association. 
Should the Board of Directors have the attorney proceed with document review and counsel? 
The Association could maintain the area but obtain reimbursement from the developer or have the 
developer maintain the area; should the developer accept ongoing responsibility but mot meet the 
obligation, the Association would be held responsible by the County. Jeff Green asked Delphine 
Matthews for a rough cost estimate of the attorney expected level of effort. 
David Holtzman made a motion to approve attorney review of the documents and provide 
subsequent advisement regarding the outfall maintenance for the protection of the community. 
Grant Izmirlian seconded the motion. The motion was approved five to zero to zero. 
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C.  Fountain Hills Condominium Parking Lot Maintenance 
On behalf of the Fountain Hills Condominium, David Holtzman announced parking maintenance at 
the condominiums will require traffic restrictions from 9 am to 4 pm on Monday and Tuesday, 
August 9 and 10. Sparkling Water Drive will be closed and barriers will be in place. Condominium 
residents will be parking outside the lot during the day and may return overnight. 

 
VI. HOMEOWNER FORUM 

Steven Muse requested the number to the insurance agent! He endorsed plaque signage to protect 
the fountains as he has observed parents enabling their children’s behavior at the fountain. The pet 
waste station in the single-family home area is working well. He recommended removing the old 
signage from the stations. He has observed excess weed growth and mixed grasses invading the 
turf and requests action. He will miss Lori Summers. 
John Michaelsen is conflicted over the fountain signage questions as any individual intent on 
malice will disregard the communication. His preference would be to install surveillance cameras to 
identify the perpetrators and deal with the vandalism by fines or repair reimbursement. He 
questioned whether the storage portion of the proposed parking policy would include alleyway 
parking pads behind the homes; the answer is no as this is private property. 
 

VII. ADJOURNMENT TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Jeff Chai presented a motion to adjourn to Executive Session at 8:51 p.m. Grant Izmirlian 
seconded the motion which carried five to zero to zero. 
 

VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
The Board of Directors considered the appeal from a homeowner to extend the deadline to cure 
a maintenance violation until September 25, 2021. The extension was granted. 
Information was provided to the Board of Directors regarding possible police presence at the 
Fountain Hills Condominium by David Holtzman. 

 
Jeff Chai moved to adjourn Board of Directors meeting at 9:01 p.m. The motion was seconded by 
Jeff Green and carried unanimously, five to zero to zero. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Marcy Grove 
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